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> 
> If we need "Legal" approval for this I will be happy to pursue this. 
> .;:::::::;:;:;::::::-:·:·::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::;:;:::::::;:;:;::::::::-· 

> While they still have a long row to hoe, Savage has certainly made ;;'.;M~tl~?dw~~!Wi°th t'h~ir 
external adjustable trigger on their STANDARD police rifle. Fortunately for us, thiilJf.Wg.t@:\:Ries not hold 
well and their consistancy of accuracy just isn't there. ·············· 
> .:::;:,.,.,.. ··::::::;:;:;:::::::,. .. 
> Chris. Bob and Jeff told me that it is the nature of the beast wilh@ID#.:tf:i;gger b~ii'&@bcess so I 
would like for you guys to compile the list of issues and lets discuss iJ:!n thei°''i'i)*ij@}\:·.· ·· 
> .:.:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: 

> Police I Military rifle Headspace; (.308 WIN) /?::::' · .. ,,, 
> Again, with recent solicitations and work with the 40XS, F.i;l{f;hmract rifle and work with Iron 
Brigade, I have been gaining a belier understanding of the impor.@jci~(ijf:~&Pr:l.{ head spacing. While ii 
may not be as crucial in sporting rifles, with the police rifles anc@~~ levef:i:if@~]i'i~Y .. experience, the 
better the head spacing, the better the consistency of the accui'iiicy will stay.··.······· ······· 
> . ··.·. 

> According to Chris, the way I understood him, was t~WW~:)l::QlllY use a min and max go I no go 
gage in the production process - and am speculating that the h'iiifi$::~}H~;m .. and the max is the 1.638. 
You can certainly verify this and you can get from Chris what their spiii:\!~]M:~9th. 
> ...... ·.·:<·:.:.:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·· 

> I do not have the "range" of the .308 WIN sport@i!~@:Jciii@~MM£fait is my understanding 
guns are passed up to a 1.639 headspace gage. (1.64tHi!i:®f.i~il'!ered unserviceable I unsafe according 
to SAAMI) Checking the headspace of 6 of the L TR.rifleii'"iii'tij~if#~~~m..shop (for the Davidson's 
project) we found some that gaged as low as 1.633 sril:tas high ·a.if1m:$l!!:/Wet in the quality inspection 
today of the 1 O L TR's checked NONE went over 1.,~§:;f .·.·. . ............. .. 

. -:-:.:.:-:-:·· > ·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·.· .· .. 
> This is another subject that I thought we b¥.i'a1rea.Jf:~stabli~~~ a police gun range but 
apparently not. Therefore, my request for you @l.».i:w.iM(i~that; )}) 
> 1) NO 700P model headspace exceedf:&~t:::+::y J\:: 
> * For the 40XB, 40XS - it is established in H\'~:@~@®:#0.:P that these guns NOT exceed 1.631. 
> • I do not know what the M-24 is buUt .. ~M.1,1Jd nofe'Xti~~i:H .631 either 
> Once this is accomplished for the ~®::~@ii;e.i;U9.look.allhe other calibers as well but they are 
not nearly as critical due to volumes. . ............ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:, .. 

> :-:-:-:-:-:·· ·-:-:-:-:-:-:-:· 
> Again, please get back to me w.MJ~e feasibility oM~tablishing this within the process for 700 
Police rifles and the issues we would e:i:)ci):\li:it~f. •.. 
> -"·:::::::;::;::::;:;::::;::::;:;:::::,.,.. -:-:-:-:-:-:· 

> There is no urgency on the~!t:l;ll,.lt I ~6'J'i'ifli~~i¥~~them on the radar and certainly be able to 
have them in place as we get the 7QP,J;i@~::w~a up ahfff:i:lnning in the next few months. 
> 
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Subject to Protective 

Gregory A. Foster 
Gregory A. Foster 
Director of Sales ......... 

.-:-:·:.:.:-:· 
Military, Law Enforcemi:ifit 
and Federal Agenci~~-)/::: 
336-548-8794 - 0 ........... · ........ . 
336-548-8798 - >::: ::(,,::::::::::::.,. 

336-337-3528 -
,;;~;;;:;-:,:::::::::::::::,::::::,.,. . .. ,., ... 

v. Remington 
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